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Finally, we are enormously grateful to our partners 

and donors who have helped enable Erie’s growth 

and secure our future over the years. Moving  

forward, we invite you to continue with us on  

our mission to care for what matters. with your 

support, we will never stop.

In good health,

Lee Francis, MD, MPH Brian P. Marsella
President and CEO Chair, Board of Directors

Dear friend of Erie, 

last year , we were deeply gratified to reconnect 

with our roots as we celebrated the 60th anniversary  

of Erie Family Health Centers. Revisiting our history  

and some of the dedicated people whose passion 

shaped our mission has energized us as we look to 

the future. We’re excited to report that  the past year 

strengthened our focus to care for what matters. 

As always, caring for our patients mattered most. 

We served 72,000 people. We received national  

recognition for improving their health in meaning-

ful and measurable ways. Each patient received  

comprehensive, compassionate and holistic care in  

a welcoming environment. And we expanded the  

delivery of care beyond the exam room walls through  

outreach, partnerships and individualized support.  

The commitment of Erie’s 650 employees matters. 

They make everything we do possible. Last year, we 

invested in their growth and were honored that many 

of them also entrusted us with their own healthcare. 

You will meet a few of these very special people on 

the pages of this report. 
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Continuing a legacy of commitment and dedication

 ‘‘erie has grown so much over the years,  

but it has stayed true to its roots and still lives 

the same vision. When I came back for the 

60th anniversary reunion, the erie providers 

and staff still had the same dedication to the 

community that we had 30 years ago. they 

want to give the best care possible in a place 

where patients want to come.”   

mARiAnnA CRAnE
Nurse Practitioner
Erie Family Health Center
1981–1989

on tHE CovER
Brothers Hector, Jr., 15, and 
Ethan Hernandez, 6, have been 
Erie patients since they were 
born.
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We had a year of successful outcomes. These facts and figures  
provide a glimpse into the meaningful and measurable ways we 
are partnering with patients to help them live their healthiest 
lives.

bEHAvioRAl  
HEAltH

We fully integrated behavioral 
health into primary care,  
providing

 16,000+  
patient visits, 

30% 
more than the previous year 

pRoviDER  
tRAining

200+ 
providers are in training  

3 
onsite family medicine programs
 
72% 
erie family medicine graduates  
continue working in underserved 
communities 
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Comparative figures are from 2016, the most  

recent data available from the U.S. Health  

Resources and Services Administration

pREnAtAl  
CARE

2,174  
babies were delivered at erie in 2017. erie has delivered more babies than  
any other community health center in Illinois and more than 99% of health 
centers nationally. almost two-thirds of erie patients are female, so prenatal 
care is a top priority. erie’s prenatal team helps women stay healthy during 
pregnancy, giving babies a great start in life.

CAnCER  
sCREEning

Erie regularly outperforms  
state and national Federally Qualified Health Centers on key clinical  
measures. In combined rates of cervical and colorectal cancer screening,  
erie ranked in the top 6% of health centers nationwide.

NatIoNalstateerIe

92%

babies born witH normal birtHweigHts

94%

92%

women reCeiving prenatal Care in First trimester

81%

74%

76%

CerviCal CanCer sCreening

83%

54%

59%

ColoreCtal CanCer sCreening

55%

40%

35%

NatIoNalstateerIe

oRAl  
CARE

 12,000+  
patients received state-of-the-art  
oral care at erie’s four integrated 
dental care sites

DiAbEtiC  
pAtiEnt outComEs

5,849  
patients received care  
for diabetes

75%  
diabetic patients maintained  
well controlled levels  

HypERtEnsivE  
pAtiEnt outComEs

6,606  
patients received care  
for hypertension

69%  
hypertensive patients maintained 
healthy blood pressure 

CARDiovAsCulAR  
CARE

among health centers nationally,  
erie ranks among the

top 8%  
in cardiovascular care  

pAtiEnt  
DEmogRApHiCs

FY2017 in review
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pAtiEnt  
impACt

72,693  
patients received affordable, 
holistic primary care

293,985  
annual patient visits to  
one of erie’s 13 locations 

HEAltH CEntERs  
REACH

erie’s service area is broad  
with patients residing in  
 170+ 
zip codes  

woRkFoRCE  
stREngtH

650+  
staff are employed at 
erie, including 150  
healthcare providers 

primary Care Centers

sCHool-based HealtH Centers

teen & young adult Center
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CARE FoR wHAt mAttERs

 Well beings
statistics are important.

But it’s the people behind the numbers who matter 
— the thousands of children, adults and families who experience 

healthier bodies, minds and lives through the care they receive  

at Erie.

Our 72,000 patients are diverse and unique. They include  

pregnant women and newborn babies. Children and adolescents  

developing healthy habits to last a lifetime. Adults learning to 

prevent or overcome chronic illness and manage their health.  

And many Erie employees who dedicate their time and talents  

to our mission and turn to us for their own care.

Each of them is taking important steps towards living their 

healthiest lives. We are privileged to be part of their journey.

Turn the page to see how care matters at Erie—and how we 

make it happen every day.
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Erie family practice physician, 
Megan Doyle, examines one 
of her newest patients, Farooq  
Qader, at Erie Foster Avenue.
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Erie delivered 2,174  
babies in 2017  
and has ranked  
# 1 in Illinois and in 
the top 1 percent  
of health centers  
nationwide for  
newborn deliveries.

C a r e  F ro m  t H e  s ta rt 

Healthy beginnings 
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all babies deserve 

the healthiest possible 

start to life and ongoing  

support to nurture them 

as they grow. Last year, 

Erie once again led the 

nation in providing high- 

quality, timely prenatal 

care and reducing low 

birthweight deliveries. 

We expanded access to 

free pregnancy testing 

and education for expect-

ant mothers. We helped 

them achieve healthy 

pregnancies and safe childbirth and prepared them for 

motherhood through parenting classes.

Postpartum new mothers received breastfeeding and 

infant nutrition education. Parents and their newborns  

were introduced to the holistic care of Erie’s expert 

pediatric program, which provides routine care, oral 

care, developmental screenings and behavioral health 

counseling from birth throughout childhood. In 

partnership with the Reach Out and Read program, 

Erie pediatricians also provided thousands of books to 

children ages six months to five years and encouraged  

parents to read to their children to advance early literacy,  

intellectual development and emotional bonding. 

Mothers and babies who 

needed more support 

received one-on-one care 

and home visits from 

skilled Erie case managers 

who coordinated medical 

care with public aid and 

transportation, referrals 

for education, housing, 

counseling and daycare. 

Thanks to the generosity 

of Erie friends and sup-

porters, case managers 

also delivered resources 

such as clothing, toiletries  

and more than 4,000 holiday gifts to Erie families 

with babies and young children.

 ‘‘HAving A bAby FoR tHE FiRst 

timE is liFE-CHAnging AnD CAn 

bE sCARy. EvERyonE At ERiE wAs 

so HElpFul, knowlEDgEAblE 

AnD CARing. it mADE A HugE 

DiFFEREnCE.”   

Megan Kelly  
ERIE PAtIENt

At 15 days old, Erie patient Zayah Godinez  
is a portrait of good health.
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e r i e  H a s  l o n g  r e C o g n i z e d  the unique 

contributions and tremendous potential of our region’s 

young people. We protect and nurture that potential 

every day by offering medical and behavioral healthcare 

and non-judgmental support at Erie Teen Center and 

five school-based health centers throughout the city.

Last year, generous donors enabled us to deepen our 

commitment by doubling the capacity and expanding 

services at Erie Teen Center, the region’s largest and 

most comprehensive health center exclusively dedicated  

to teens and young adults. A trusted resource for more 

than three decades, the new state-of-the-art facility can 

now care for 5,000 patients. Erie Teen Center offers 

them confidential primary care, behavioral health 

counseling, testing and treatment for sexually trans-

mitted infections, family planning, case management, 

prenatal care and pediatric care for their children. 

Dedicated staff members build long-term relationships 

with patients through a combination of professional 

expertise, dedication and compassion. 

As one of the largest providers of school-based health 

in Chicago, last year Erie’s five school-based sites also 

offered expert medical and behavioral healthcare, 

coupled with health education and skill-building to 

empower students to care for their own health. These 

centers cared for close to 4,000 medical patients and 

offered programs on healthy relationships, nutrition 

and cooking, oral health and stress management. 

Health educators delivered age-appropriate teen 

pregnancy prevention education to 4,400 students 

in grades 5–12 and worked with 2,200 parents and 

teachers on how to talk to teens about forming healthy 

relationships. Additionally, Erie worked with its part-

ners to link students with on-site vision services.

Erie teen Center– 
the region’s most  
comprehensive health 
center for teens and 
young adults–and  
five school-based sites 
provided care through 
23,800 patient visits.

C a r e  F o r  F u t u r e  g e n e r at i o n s 

Fostering healthy habits and lives 
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Amundsen High School  
students are eager to learn 

about nutrition from  
Erie health educator,  

Rey De Leon.
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Erie helped  
patients stay  
healthier— 
through almost  
80,000 contacts  
between  
their medical  
appointments.

C a r e  b e yo n d  t H e  e x a m  ro o m 

Empowering patients to be proactive about their health 
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provide medication check-ins, appointment reminders 

and additional support for staying healthy. And Erie 

provided case management services through more than 

30,000 visits.

Erie also provided patients with skills and information  

to live healthier lives through more than 29,000 

individualized health education sessions and 220 

education and support groups. We attended dozens 

of health fairs and opened our doors to the larger 

community to offer free classes in cooking, yoga and 

diabetes management and to distribute more than 

1,500 boxes of low-cost nutritious food.

e r i e  p rov i d e s  H i g H - Q ua l i t y  medical, 

dental and behavioral healthcare to more than 1,000 

patients every day in hundreds of exam rooms and 

offices across our 13 locations. But some patients need 

additional assistance to follow up on medical advice 

and manage their health. Others have health concerns 

complicated or caused by poverty, homelessness, legal 

issues or other factors. So we’ve continued to support 

patients both inside and outside of the exam rooms to 

ensure their best possible health and well-being.

Last year, we screened all medical patients for mental 

health issues, offered immediate counseling if needed, 

and referred patients for additional behavioral health 

services as appropriate. Our staff made 20,000 phone 

calls and other contacts to patients with diabetes, hyper-

tension, cancer, cardiac and other chronic diseases to 

480,000  
CAlls AnswERED 
At ERiE’s ExpAnDED 
pAtiEnt ACCEss CEntER

69,000  
HospitAl REFERRAls

9,600  
pAtiEnts HElpED  
witH bEnEFits  
EnRollmEnt

>

>
>

An Erie patient enjoys a healthy lunch  
after her appointment.
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Advancing  
and living our  
mission
Sixty years after our founding, Erie employees  

embody the same values and drive that enabled us to grow 

from a one-room clinic to serve more than 72,000 patients  

at 13 locations. They’re passionate about their work and  

Erie’s mission. They strive to provide top-quality care for  

those who need it most. And many of them entrust their  

own healthcare to Erie.

On the following pages, we’re pleased to introduce Erie  

employees who represent Erie’s commitment to care for  

what matters every day—and who continue driving our  

mission forward.

CARE FoR ERiE vAluEs

Dr. Reem Sabagh, an  
Erie dentist, takes pride  
in providing high quality,  
individualized care for  
each patient.
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Yessenia Feliciano, front desk 
supervisor at Erie’s Teen  
Center, puts patients at ease 
with her warm smile. 

From teen patient to valued employee

“I regularly talk to teens here about the importance of  
their education, about their health. I want to get to know  
them like Erie got to know me.”  
yEssEniA FEliCiAno tEEN CENtER FRoNt DESk SUPERvISoR 

life changer
In 2001, she was a pregnant teen 

in need of confidential care. then, 
yessenia found the Erie teen Center. 
There, she gratefully received the 
medical care and education she  
needed for a healthy pregnancy,  
childbirth and preparation for 
motherhood. Her gratitude for the 
compassionate support from Erie 
staff and other teens gave her a new 
perspective that changed her life.

As a new mother, she became  
inspired to help give other teens  
the same kind of encouragement  
and access to resources she had  
experienced at Erie. in 2007,  

Yessenia started working at Erie 
Teen Center. Her first job was  
greeting and registering patients for 
their appointments. but it was clear 
from the beginning that Yessenia 
would always go beyond what  
was required to help patients and 
colleagues.

when Erie converted from paper to 
electronic records, it was yessenia 
who uploaded each patient’s charts. 
She stepped up to become the pri-
mary navigator helping Teen Center 
patients apply for benefits. And last 
year, she helped ensure a smooth, 
uninterrupted transition of patient 

care as the teen Center moved into 
its renovated new home.

today, yessenia supervises the front 
desk staff, processes referrals and 
trains new employees. she’s often 
the first to welcome teens who walk  
through the door and continuously  
develops partnerships within the 
Humboldt Park community to 
enhance resources for teen Center 
patients. she looks forward to  
getting additional education to  
prepare her to become a health 
center operations director some day. 
She is excited about continuing to 
build her career at Erie.
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Jorge Galeno, RN, is fulfilling 
a childhood dream as he 
provides compassionate care 
to Erie patients. 

Providing compassionate care

“I’m passionate about working for Erie because I believe in  
the mission and the way we care for patients.”  
joRgE gAlEno RN,  ADULt mEDICINE

professional growth
Jorge Galeno grew up imagining a 

career in medicine. several of his 
family members were doctors. Their 
empathy toward patients made a 
deep impression on him, and their 
example remained with him through 
high school.

After graduation, Jorge enrolled in a 
medical assistant certificate program 
with a long-term goal to become 
a nurse. Through the program, he 
entered a three-month internship at 
Erie Family Health Center to work 
side by side with nurses, doctors and 
other health professionals who were 
motivated to make sure patients 

received the care they needed. He 
knew he was on the right career 
path.

When he received his certificate, 
he was offered a position as an Erie 
medical assistant, and quickly  
became a valued member of the 
pediatric team. They recognized his 
skills and his passion for caring and 
encouraged him to continue his  
education to become a nurse.

In 2010, he received an RN degree  
and was once again hired by Erie—
this time as a nurse on the adult 
medicine team. 

“As the clinic continues to grow, 
Jorge always takes the time to listen 
and assist both patients and staff. All 
of us appreciate his calm and quiet 
strength, positivity and dedication,” 
says Dawn sanks, Erie west town 
site Director.

Today Jorge is an Erie patient along 
with many of his family members. 
He hopes to pursue a bachelor of 
science degree in nursing in the near 
future and continue working at Erie. 
“Working here is valuable to me 
for both personal and professional 
reasons—and because it lets me do 
more and more caring for patients.” 
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Humberto and Rosa take 
great pride in their work to 
maintain the cleanest, safest 
work environment for Erie 
staff and patients.

Making Erie shine

“When I see how everyone at Erie works together to help  
the patients, I want to make everything perfect for them.”  
RosA pEREz HoUSEkEEPING

trusted service
When Rosa began working 

part-time at Erie in 2003, she 
immediately noticed a difference 
compared to her previous jobs. The 
environment was clean, the atmo-
sphere was friendly, and the people 
were passionate about caring for 
patients. She wanted to be part of it.

Today, she and her husband, 
Humberto, are both full-time Erie 
employees. it’s a source of pride 
for Rosa that clinicians and other 
employees trust her to keep the 
clinic clean and sterile, and the exam 
rooms well stocked with supplies.  
“A clean, organized working  

environment is so critical to  
providing care,” says Erie physician, 
Dr. Rebekah Osgood. “Rosa makes 
everything spotless. And she does it 
with a smile!” 

Humberto shares Rosa’s enthusiasm 
for working at Erie. As a maintenance  
assistant at Erie Foster Avenue, he  
is affectionately known as “Don” 
Humberto, making his rounds behind 
the scenes and offering assistance 
to ensure that the facilities run 
smoothly to expedite care for the 
center’s more than 12,000 patients. 
“He is an amazing asset, always  
there when you need him,” says site  

director Emily macDonald. “He 
makes it possible for us to provide  
a welcoming environment for  
patients.”

Rosa, Humberto and their 19-year 
old son, Humberto, are Albany Park 
residents and patients at nearby Erie 
Foster Avenue. Rosa races with Erie’s 
Running Club. Their daughter Monica 
has worked in Erie’s patient Access 
Center.

“Erie trusts us to take care of them, 
and our family trusts them to take 
care of us,” says Humberto. “We are 
part of their community.”
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For the fiscal years ending June 30, 2017, and June 30, 2016
All numbers trace to audited financial statements
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Statement of financial position
  2017 20161

AssEts
Cash/certificate of deposit  $ 19,490,890   $ 16,766,303

Patient account receivables 6,017,694  3,365,217

Grants receivable 6,024,406   7,138,282 

Prepaid expenses/other assets 3,064,426   778,391

Total current assets  34,597,416  28,048,193

Other assets  1,211,101   3,470,442

Note receivable 2 9,620,700   6,219,700

Property, plant and equipment  18,985,926   18,701,583

Total assets  64,415,143   56,439,918

liAbilitiEs AnD nEt AssEts
Current liabilities  6,588,522   6,402,923

Long-term liabilities 2  15,992,802   11,832,254

Total liabilities  22,581,324   18,235,177

Net assets  
 Unrestricted 36,144,560 33,055,073

 Temporarily restricted 3,689,259 3,149,668

 Permanently restricted 2,000,000 2,000,000

Total net assets  41,833,819   38,204,741

Total liabilities and net assets  $ 64,415,143   $ 56,439,918

statement of activities
 2017 20161

REvEnuE AnD otHER suppoRt
Contributions and grants  $ 20,325,148  $ 20,640,948

Patient service revenue   35,999,619  33,021,804 

Other income  3,258,017   4,400,685

Total revenue and other support  59,582,785   58,063,437

opERAting ExpEnsEs by FunCtion
Program services  51,349,279  44,966,322 

Fundraising  789,328   709,854

General administration  6,473,554   8,678,703 

Total operating expenses  58,612,161   54,354,879

Operating income (loss)  970,624  3,708,558

Capital investments in Erie’s future  2,580,224  1,988,026 

Change in equity investments  78,230 2,618,551

Change in net assets  $ 3,629,078  $ 8,315,135 

Net assets at the beginning of the year  $ 38,204,741  $ 29,889,606

Net assets at the end of the year $ 41,833,819  $ 38,204,741

1 Certain amounts in the 2016 consolidated financial statement have been reclassified to conform with the  
2017 presentation. These reclassifications had no effect on total net assets or the change in net assets. 

2 This reflects New Market Tax Credit transaction. Long term liability offset by Note receivable, with the  
difference reflecting equity to be realized at end of compliance period (2021). 
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Erie stewards our 
financial resources so 
that we can sustain 
and grow services  
for our patients and  
communities.

pAtiEnt pAyoR mix

●  60% medicaid

●  29% uninsured

●  8% commercial 

●  3% medicare

opERAting REvEnuE

●  60% patient services  
  revenue

●  16% federal

●  12% private grants  
  and donations 

●  7% state and local

●  5% other

opERAting ExpEnsEs

●  88% patient services

●  11% general  
  administration

●  1% fundraising 
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Campaign for  
Healthier  
Communities
Cumulative capital gifts from  
July 1, 2012– June 30, 2017

ERiE EvAnston/skokiE 
HEAltH CEntER

$1,000,000 and above
Finnegan Family Foundation
Northshore university 
Healthsystem
north suburban Healthcare 
Foundation

$300,000–$999,999
illinois Children’s Healthcare 
Foundation

$100,000–$299,999
anonymous
Hospira Foundation
the valukas Family

$50,000–$99,999
illinois department of public 
Health/City of evanston

$25,000–$49,999
lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler
anne gendler and david leib
the lehman-stamm Family  
Fund
the tisdahl Family

$10,000–$24,999
Christina■ and david■ Cugell
daniel derman and  
shoshana Korrub
avery Hart● and Nina Black
lorraine and norman perman

$5,000–9,999
the Kellcie Fund
eleanor and William revelle

$100–$4,999
pattie and melvin gerbie
allen i. goldberg

ERiE HEAltHREACH 
wAukEgAn HEAltH 
CEntER

$1,000,000 and above
u.s. department of Health and 
Human services, Health services 
and resources administration

$300,000–$999,999
illinois Children’s Healthcare 
Foundation

$100,000–$299,999
anonymous (2)
Hospira Foundation
north shore gas

$50,000–$99,999
abbvie Foundation

$10,000–$49,999
anonymous
Nancy Bock●● and doug Fendon
Clinical recognition Council 
of Northwestern lake Forest 
Hospital
First presbyterian Church  
of lake Forest
lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler
garrett Family Foundation
sandra and richard Hutson
melissa macek and gary raju
maureen and mark miller

$100–$9,999
Brenda and Walter Bushala
norma and william Cape
lehman● waller Charitable 
account

EnDowmEnt AnD  
spECiAl CApitAl giFts

$1,000,000 and above
Hospira Foundation
the pritzker traubert Family 
Foundation

$100,000–$999,999
u.s. department of Health and 
Human services, Health services 
and resources administration
illinois Children’s Healthcare 
Foundation

$50,000–$99,999
tom russell Charitable  
Foundation, Inc.

operating gifts
Annual gifts from  
July 1, 2016– June 30, 2017

publiC souRCEs

Chicago department of public 
Health 
Chicago public schools 
illinois department of Human 
services
illinois department of public 
Health 
lake County Community  
development division
university of illinois Chicago 
u.s. department of Health and 
Human services, Health services 
and resources administration  
Wauconda township 
vernon township 

Corporations,  
Foundations,  
organizations and 
Individuals
$1,000,000 and above
illinois Children’s Healthcare 
Foundation◆

northwestern medicine◆

J.b. and m.K. pritzker Family 
Foundation◆

$500,000–$999,999
the grainger Foundation◆

swedish Covenant Hospital

$200,000–$499,999
aids Foundation of Chicago 
avon Foundation for women/
northwestern memorial  
Foundation 
the Crown Family◆ 
Northshore university 
Healthsystem 

$100,000–$199,999
lloyd a. Fry Foundation◆

Healthcare Foundation of  
northern lake County
Hospira Foundation◆

susan g. Komen® Chicago
ann & robert H. lurie  
Children’s Hospital
Northwestern university
polk bros. Foundation
ravenswood Health Care 
Foundation
searle Funds at the Chicago 
Community trust

$50,000–$99,999
anonymous (3)
abbvie Foundation
aetna Foundation◆

blueCross and blueshield  
of Illinois
Chicago House and social  
service agency
evergreen invitational / 
northwestern memorial  
Foundation 
Finnegan Family Foundation
tom russell Charitable Fund, inc.
sisyphus supporting Foundation◆ 
united way of metropolitan 
Chicago

$25,000–$49,999
abbott Fund
the Brinson Foundation
Colgate-palmolive Company
Cvs Health
glasser and rosenthal Family
gorter Family Foundation
Jennifer n. pritzker and  
stone Heritage properties
rush university medical Center
otho s.a. sprague memorial  
institute/northwestern  
memorial Foundation
Irvin stern Foundation
trustmark Foundation

$10,000–$24,999
Francis beidler Foundation/ 
Kathy tisdahl●

grace bersted Foundation
bowman C. lingle trust 

Helen v. brach Foundation 
Chicago white sox Community 
Fund, a mcCormick Foundation 
Fund 
patrick and anna m. Cudahy Fund
delta dental of Illinois  
Foundation 
evanston Community Foundation 
lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler
paul Francis
Frankel Family Foundation
Jill m. garling and  
thomas J. Wilson
anne gendler and david leib
genentech
grant Healthcare Foundation
Healthy smiles, Healthy Children: 
the Foundation of the american 
academy of pediatric dentistry 
Hunter Family Foundation
lehman-stamm Family  
Foundation
march of dimes
mark and maureen miller Family 
Foundation
northern trust Charitable trust
ravenswood Community  
services/ravenswood run
mark t. simon● and  
Catherine Counard
siragusa Family Foundation 
Jill simon svoboda● and  
John svoboda
university of Chicago  
medical Center
united way of lake County

$5,000–$9,999
anonymous
matt aaronson● and  
Kate sanderson
allianceChicago
american lung association
michael Cole●

brian p.● and michele marsella
Fourth presbyterian Church
reverend amy morrison  
Heinrich and rob Heinrich
lake County Community 
Foundation
shao-lee lin
medline Foundation
daniel F. and ada l. rice  
Foundation
the John and Kathleen schreiber 
Foundation
lolli zarlin

$2,500–$4,999
david r. Buchanan● and  
lacinda Hummel
norma and william e. Cape
Church of the Holy spirit at the 
Chicago Community trust
michelle Collins
linda Cushman●●

george m. eisenberg Foundation 
for Charities

First presbyterian Church  
of libertyville 
Javier Flores
laurence e. Herman Family 
Foundation
Hurckes Family Foundation
Barbara and Kenneth Kaufman
Bill● and Joan Kistner
libertyville sunrise rotary
melissa macek and gary raju
nancy and paul maddrell
Carol and steve mullins
elizabeth and robert parkinson
winnetka Congregational 
Church

$1,000–$2,499
anonymous 
ellen and michael alter 
david ansell
bonnie and michael balkin 
Nancy Bock● and doug Fendon
david Bruce●

Caremessage
deborah Clements
davies Family Foundation/
eliza and allen davies
ann e. and theodore C. doege 
lisa● and Joel dykstra
evanston lighthouse rotary Club
amanda Fields
mary and paul Finnegan
Julie Francis and  
Howard drossman
anne and Bill Fraumann 
garrett Family Foundation
deborah gillaspie and  
Frederick sturm
edith Harte and Karl matlin
Henderson Family Foundation
melissa Hilton● and  
Jonathan perman
Carol J. and robert e. Hirschtick 
Caroline Hoke●

sandra and richard Hutson
peter Jones
Catherine Kallal and  
maurice lemon
Kedzie lawrence plaza llC
Kellcie Fund
maricarol lacy
lehman● waller Charitable 
account
eric● and sarah mayeda
suzanne and Jon mayeda
Harold m. and adeline s.  
morrison Family Foundation

Nancy and dave Napalo

sara m.● and edward t.  
Naureckas 

Judith a. Neafsey and  
terry J. Conway 

mary ann and thomas  
oczkowski

Clara e. orban and  
elliot s. Weisenberg

Katie and John palmer
marian pearcy
nancy e. pick and  
lawrence r. douglas 
radha reddy and Bruce B. Buerk
eleanor and William revelle
Barbara rother
Jeffrey rubenstein
troy russell●

susan and dwight sipprelle
ana maria soto● and  
gerardo Cardenas
alice swider
susan m. swider and  
John d. rogers
top box Foods
unum
mark waymack
ywCa of lake Forest /lake bluff
Julie● and mark zerwic 

$500–$999
Jacqueline m. and stephen w. 
adams
aFsCme retirees Chapter 66
Joseph agati
amy armstrong and  
robert Cape
edward Bancroft
maura and douglas batesky
reed Beidler
louise berner-Holmberg and 
michael J. Holmberg
Helen and duane binns 
Karen Bradley
victoria Chiou
Karen Christiansen
mardge Cohen and  
gordon schiff 
nancy Coletto
antonia J. Contro and  
george marquisos 
Char and lawrence damron
tim daro
sara l. and James l. downey
sara and Brandon elsasser
lucinda Fox and John mancini
beth gallagher
lara gartner
steven geiermann
anne and steve gilford
Kathleen gillespie and  
debra shore
golden Family Foundation
monica gormley
sarah Hahn●

leyna Inberg●

marie and larry Kaufman
lisa Kearney● and  
richard F. Bolliger 
beth g. and Jeffrey d. Kopin
Keri and dean l. manheimer
barbara manny
teresa mastin
bruce mcnulty
Janet and david b. midgley

natalie mikat-stevens●

Nash disability law
rose m. navarro and  
ronald leahy 
Kim Nugent
mariza orjuela●

amy and paul pedersen 
audrey and John rosenheim
anne rossiter
s.b. Friedman & Company
skender Foundation
peter stille
Chris and eric strobel
paul a. svoboda
michael a. thompson
darryl tom●

vail Family Foundation
gintaras a. vaisnys
Barbara and Bert Weller

$250–$499
anonymous (3)
Cleopatra and James n.  
alexander
rosalie alicea● and robert 
tutman
ann and david W. Baker
Cherie balan
Kathleen m. bell
Benco dental
stacy and ted Bilharz 
Kate● and Jack Birdwell
ann Hartman brown and  
lawrence H. brown
elizabeth s. Bryan
susan Buchanan
J. melfort Campbell
Kiki and noah Carey
susan Carr-templeton
Frank m.● and Courtney Castillo
ernest● and sarah Chang
Jean w. and donald C. Clark
patricia a. de biasi Cooper and 
edward l. Cooper 
James Copenhaver
sally a. dolan
mary Foley●

Nancy and James Foody
arden and earl Frederick
Hildy and van gathany
ryan gibbons●

Carolyn de swarte gifford and 
william gifford
Fabiola Fernandez Harnisch● and 
darin o’Connor Harnisch 
miranda Hart●

rachelle Jervis
daniel Johnson
apoorva Kanneganti●

mr. and mrs. edward Kapelinski
rhea Keenan
dana Kelly●

Kristi Kirschner and  
raymond H. Curry
Julie and daniel Klaff

patricia H. Kleeman
diana Kon and gary mandell
Jill and lewis landsberg
esther and Carlos leal
ryan lee●

Ian lesch
Wesley levers
Fay and Jerry ligon
gerald● and Claudia linda
Jane B. lorenz
linda loving and  
richard aaronson
denise macey
ronald marsella
emily● and Jess martin
stephanie martinez●

anita b. mcCarthy●

mary ellen mclaughlin
Jacqueline mcsparron●

maria Catalina merrick●

midwest medical equipment 
solutions
david moreno●

muriel munoz valencia●

Jill and richard murphy
laura J. and robert e. murphy 
Northwestern university  
Feinberg school of medicine
Kelly and tim J. o’day 
denise oleske
barbara a. parker
luisa penepacker
michele perry●

power bright Cleaning
Christy prahl
Kurt rittenburg
olivia rogel-lopez●

Kostas savakis
Judith Feigon schiffman and  
david schiffman
Barbara and robert K. schmid
Hollis shank
sandra small●

scott spencer●

Ingrid and Bill stafford
aparna sundaram
paloma toledo
beth truett Haagen
eileen tull
united methodist Church  
of libertyville
beth valukas and peter barash 
arvydas d. vanagunas
daniel Wachter
Jaclyn Walsh●

Carol waugh and  
arnold shkolnik 
stephanie Whyte
mary-ann wilson
maryjane wurth
nicole yanez-zamora●

margie and mark zivin

$100–$249
anonymous (2)

tHAnk you to our generous donors
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a.d.b. insurance services/ 
armando Bromwell
shirley aiken
saboora alsikafi
virginia C. and John a. andersen
Janet angel and K.m.a. welch
sonia antolec
sara Bailey●

John Baird
susana Barona●

Queta and ronald Bauer
tom Bauer
Christopher benavente●

emily Benfer
Carrie and andrew block
mary K. bohling
david Borosh
andrew Boszhardt
abby Boyer
Karen e. Brach
antoinette d. and Frederick 
Braucher 
sara r. and robert a. Brenner 
susanna g. and andrew d. bunta
Claudia burchinal●

andrea Bushala and Bill springer
Brenda and Walter Bushala
tessa Bysong
rebecca Calendo●

Kenzie a. Cameron
Janet l. Cape
Christina Cedeno●

diane Cesarone
ron Chacko●

Chicago Family Health Center
dee and robert J. Christie 
Carolyn and robert Clarick
nan v. and russell H. Clark
Javier F. Collazo●

Joan Colmar
Kamala g. and william g. Cotts 
Jim Cusick
Charese david
rita deBoer
lynn and James a. denton
ariel and steven derringer
adriana diaz●

mara divis●

lisa dorfman
therese dorigan
tabatha downey●

teri dreher
esperanza Health Centers
Janet Ferguson●

Jean and andy Fies
david Fix
missy Fleming and Jack block
armando Flores●

Nicholas Foderaro
marina Fontanez●

greg Fosheim
deborah Frogameni●

J.p. gallagher

eleanor r. and peter J. garvey
betty J. and bruce g. gladfelter
martha glynn●

Christine a. gnutek
mary Colleen gorman
devin gosberry●

mai lynn grajewski●

mary grigar
arlene grosvenor-evans and 
Caswell evans 
deborah gundersen
adriana guzman●

Judith Haasis
elizabeth and Jesse peterson Hall
melissa Hernandez●

ronald C. Hershow
sheree Hill
douglas Hough
Kirk Hovde
diane Howard
marge Howard
Karen l. and James s. Jensen
martin Judd
geralynn m. Kahn
vasanta Kanneganti
lynn Kasik
mary anne Kelly
maureen g. and Christopher C. 
Kenney
Kathleen Kilbane
grace and william t. Kirk, Jr.
michelle Kopp
rachel Krause● and  
adam Helman 
diane Krier-morrow and  
michael p. morrow 
Beth and ari Krigel
Jordan laeyendecker
Carmen lago
lewis lampiris
tanya larson-topp●

elizabeth and david leBreton
Justin levonyak
Jim lifton
anthony lindo
Jeankarla lino
Jane llewellyn
sara segal loevy and  
steven r. loevy
mary p. loftus
Beth lonergan
Carol and robert H. lounsbury 
stephanie luger
tracy lyons●

amelia madrigal● and  
roberto saldana
ellen martin
Janet mason
peter mayock●

Kevin mcgirr
lisa B.● and stephen J. mcKenna 
Christina meyers●

deborah e. midgley●

Kathryn and bruce miller

gissel mojica●

gabriela monsalve●

david mordini
nancy F. morrison
sandra and Kevin murphy
andrew Nelson
Judith Nierman
geoyia nightengale●

darlene m. oliver
Carol palacio●

dorothy and Joe palombo 
eric perna
sue and thomas pick
betsey and dale pinkert
James pospychala
elizabeth and Willam rahe
lynne raimondo and  
stanley parzen
Karen randolph and  
William linden 
gwenn rausch
patty and bob reece
tiffany and dave reidy
anne reusche and david marzahl
Jonathan rezny
ruth richman
patricia richter
Walter ritter
ann v. and william J. roberts
rotary International
Consuelo and luis salazar
Brian schroeder
laura m. schwab●

april schweitzer●

angelo● and Jaclyn scozia 
Cheryl and michael shapiro 
anne shaw
Karen m. sheehan
Jacqueline and Joe shubitowski
Hareem siddiqui●

edwin simon
susan skinner
d’etta ashwell smith
nancy F. and peter a. smith
dore and robert sobel 
zachary spreitzer●

marc g. st. amand
aaron steinbrecher●

roberta strickler and  
david l. meyers 
Beth sullivan
Claudia tonella
Chevonne toney●

Juana torres●

louise B. trafelet
Julie treumann
sergio ugartechea
Humberto● and sofia uribe
patricia valassis●

amy valukas●

robin varnado●

alisa velonis and tony donatelli
margaret vezo
barb vicory

donajean d. vitale
Janet and Henry waller
Kirby Walter●

C. theodore weeks
marcia ehni wernet
santina● and Chris wheat 
andi Wich
roger Wiegle
Jonathan Wildt
robin and todd Winer
lisa and scott Wolff 
women of dartmouth Chicago
Betty l. and robert l. Wood
deborah wright-powell● and 
david powell
larry Wrobel

up to $99
anonymous (7)
geethi abraham
Cecilia ackmann●

Irwin aguilar●

Julie and Brian alcala 
ariana alcantara●

mari altshuler
mary and Jose alvarado
lizabeth alvarenga●

amazon smile
anngail a. anglum
miguel armendariz●

Weronika a. armstrong●

maria d. ascencio●

sheila ashby-schultz
lyn and Kenn ashley
stephanie a. Bailey
KiJafa m. baker●

Julia Bassett
Kris Beck
tiffany Bentley●

Ben Beshalske
Chantal and ron blaustein
greg bork
Brad Bosma
Nancy Boszhardt
Nicole Brennan
Katherine Brennan
Jen brown and pamela Hewett
alex bruce
nancy burke and steve Harp
mr. and mrs. basil burrell
Karen Burton
Janie Byrne
alissa Carlson●

Joan Casey
emily Cassidy
Celeste Castillo●

alissa Catiis●

nancy Chapman
martin Chavez
margaret H. and thomas F. 
Claggett
teri Clifton●

shara Cohen
James Conti

eva Contreras●

mary ann Cortez-Jesse●

rebeca Covarrubias●

dawn Croach
lisa r. d’angelo and  
david l. Kaput
andrea davenport
donna davies
angelica delgado●

meiosha r. dennis●

rosario diaz●

martha dominguez
susan donovan
paul dubrow
shira● and tyler dunn
deborah edberg●

John edinger
Carla elmore
Barbara and don K. enns
victor esquivel●

riza Falk
lauren Fifarek●

Jazmin Figueroa●

maureen Fitzgibbon
debra Flynn
Cathryn Forrester●

steven Fox
mary t. and tom Frech 
andrea e. Freerksen●

gayle galloway
stefany garibay●

raji garlapati
michelle garvey●

Cindy geaslin
James gibbons
susan gibbons
debra gittler
elaine glusak and dave bartusek 
Joan e. green
sandy and eston gross
denise guerrero●

Chris Haen
susan and robert Hamilton
tamara Hamlish
maureen Hellwig
Clemente Hernandez●

Janet Hicks-walker●

daniel d. Hill●

sylvia Ibarra●

Judith a. and tom Ivacko 
Jacqueline Jaime●

Juan Fernando Jauregui●

stacey Johnson
michele l. and eric s. Johnson
rossivel Juarez●

manasa Kanneganti
lori Kaplan
Jane Karol
alex Keenan
Christopher Kennick●

denthi Kim
mp King
paula King

B. Kon
brianna m. Koopman●

erica and gary Krugel 
valentina Kwarteng●

zulema lagunas●

stanley lapidos
andrea lara●

sally lemke
gena lenti
Itzel alvarez leon●

amanda lewis
andrew lewis
deborah a. loeb
Keshonna a. lones
ruby long and daniel tounsel● 
Jennifer lopata
pamela lopez●

liliana luna●

emily macdonald●

lauren e. marti
Claudia mayen●

margaret a. mclaughlin
mary beth mcnerney
virginia and samuel mctier 
Kellie p. medious●

sheila merry
emily meyers
tamara michel
berneice mills-thomas
ana e. mosqueda●

Kathia murdock●

tom e. murray
ashok Nagella●

daisy Noriega●

sarah ornelas●

amber pace●

maura and neil pagano
laura palomino
rosalba pelaez-bustamante●

diana perez●

ignacio perez●

Josephine a. perez●

Karen perez●

elizabeth and Jim peterson 
marcy Quattrochi
mark ratner
anne and Hugh reams
Jean reidy●

grisel m. robles-schrader
Jasmine rocha●

maria rocha●

marcy rodriguez●

rebecca rodriguez●

Camila rodriguez●

marcela rodriguez-nieto●

denise roman●

richard J. romanowski●

maria romero●

sofia romero●

ranna rozenfeld
anna rubio●

margaret m. and ruben J. rucoba
almudena ruiz●

daniel russell
Colleen saleh
vidhyut sampath
marybeth schroeder and  
Charlie vernon  
richard H. sewell
ronald d. shore II●

Jeanette t. silva●

yeni silva●

Claire simon●

april m. smith
rachel smith
Jennifer sodini
sendy soto
laurel spindel
leslie stach
todd stankewicz
John starr
laura starr
Kerri e. stumpo
Janie sullivan
derrick thomas●

Hannah thomas
denise toro●

piedad milena tous and  
luciano s. dias
linda trinley
united way of greater Knoxville
Janice C. valukas
robyn vanek
robert vantreeck●

erica velasco●

miriam vera●

Jesus villanueva●

nelly l. vinanzaca●

linda Warren
erin Weir lakhmani
laurie Weissler
victoria● and John Whildin
stephanie Willding
Katherine Wilson●

Joyce Winer
Katherine g. wood●

elizabeth zyer

mAtCHing giFts

aarp
aon Foundation
Helen brach Foundation
Henry Crown and Company
united way of metropolitan 
Chicago

in-kinD DonAtions

diana avarca●

baby super mall
Community Christian Church
emily easton
Fresenius Kabi usa, llC
paula garcia
ryan gibbons●

marge Howard
apoorva Kanneganti●

zandra Kebkoub●

rachel Krause● and  
adam Helman
esther and Carlos leal 
gerald● and Claudia linda
brian p.● and michele marsella
National louis university
alejandro perez
Jeanette t. silva●

lilliana silva
solidarity Bridge
Jill simon svoboda● and  
John svoboda
Henry wolff
phoebe yeh

2017 annual luncheon
lead sponsor–$25,000
Quest diagnostics

Award Ceremony sponsor– 
$15,000
mary and paul Finnegan

benefactor sponsors– 
$10,000
leal associates, Inc.
swedish Covenant Hospital 

60th Anniversary sponsors– 
$6,000
Northshore university  
Health system
northwestern medicine

patron sponsors–$5,000
Family Health network
legat architects
pnC bank

Premium Table Hosts– 
$3,000
Cbiz payroll
linda Cushman●●

lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler
Barbara and Kenneth Kaufman
Bill● and Joan Kistner
monterrey security 
nixon peabody llC
presence saints mary and 
elizabeth medical Center and 
presence st. Francis Hospital
rush university medical Center
wintrust wealth management

Table Hosts–$1,500
Nancy Bock●● and doug Fendon
burwood group
norma and william e. Cape
Chicago dental society 
dentaQuest
evolent Health llC
sandra and richard Hutson
illiniCare Health 
labCorp
leopardo Companies, inc.
ann & robert H. lurie  
Children’s Hospital of Chicago
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mcKesson 
medline industries
Carolyn snyder menke and  
david menke
mercer 
meridian Health plan
metlife
mindsight
molina Healthcare 
Northern trust 
Northwestern university
norwegian american Hospital
partners in performance, inc.
power bright Cleaning services
daniel reidy
rosalind Franklin university
Jill simon svoboda● and  
John svoboda
darryl tom●

uiC school of public Health
the university of Chicago  
medicine department of  
pediatrics

tiCkEt suppoRtERs

alford executive search/Kees
Kim Bartolomucci
amy● and mark blumenthal
david r. Buchanan● and  
lacinda Hummel
Claudia burchinal●

Brenda and Walter Bushala
John Byrne
Chicago Family Health Center
Comcast
CommunityHealth Chicago
marianna Crane
ann e. and theodore C. doege 
sally a. dolan
tabatha downey●

teri dreher
sara and Brandon elsasser
Barbara and don K. enns
erie neighborhood House
arlene grosvenor-evans and 
Caswell evans 
Nairn Farnsworth
missy Fleming and Jack block
Kathleen gillespie and  
debra shore
Carol gittler
barbara and robert grant
michael gute
laurence e. Herman
melissa Hilton● and  
Jonathan perman
Jinnene Hoggarth
eugene Hotchkiss iii
marge Howard
richard Hurckes
marie and larry Kaufman
Nicole Kazee●

William Kenworthy
gerald● and Claudia linda
mary p. loftus

laritza lopez
sally and steve lundeen 
emily macdonald●

Christiane and richard  
musselman
dave and Nancy Napalo
sara m.● and edward t.  
Naureckas
rose m. navarro and  
ronald leahy 
Khatija noorullah
oral Health america
marian pearcy
lorraine and norman perman
elizabeth and Jim peterson 
Jackie pickus
robertz & Kobold, Inc.
lisa robinson●

audrey and John rosenheim
W. Widick schroeder
Nancy schubert
Hollis shank
mark t. simon● and  
Catherine Counard
tidal Commerce
unum
amy valukas●

beth valukas and peter barash
Janice C. valukas
barb vicory
Barbara and Bert Weller
victoria● and John Whildin
diana C. white
dawn m. m. williams
Joyce Winer
Betty l. and robert l. Wood
anna Jean Woroch

eriedescence
Ruby Sponsor–$5,000
powergen

Emerald sponsors–$2,500
agati Furniture

sapphire sponsors–$1,000
lee Francis●● and  
michelle gittler
leal associates, Inc. 
legat architects
nixon peabody
northwestern medicine
power bright Cleaning services
procured Health
provida Family medicine
Walgreens

tiCkEt suppoRtERs

air Comfort Corporation
amy arenas
mary Kate austin
Kathryn and david Balsley
tom Bauer
Kathryn Belcore
Kate● and Jack Birdwell

amy● and mark blumenthal
tessa Bysong
gregory Catrambone
ana Cesan●

ernest● and sarah Chang
Chicago Family Health Center
linda Cushman●

elyssa davis
dana dimitri
missy Fleming and Jack block
armando Flores●

Nicholas Foderaro
Cathryn Forrester●

arthur J. gallagher
lauren gallagher
lara gartner
michelle garvey●

rhonda Harold
macKenzie Hyde
Jgma
apoorva Kanneganti●

Nicole Kazee●

dana Kelly●

Bill● and Joan Kistner
rachel Krause● and  
adam Helman
Jordan laeyendecker
Kathleen laslo●

leal associates, Inc.
leopardo Companies
gerald● and Claudia linda
maureen lonergan
emily macdonald●

Catherine mangus
eric● and sarah mayeda
ashley mcbee
david mcCormick
tricia messer
deborah e. midgley●

ra’eesa motala
sara m.● and edward t.  
Naureckas
Kate o’donovan
riley o’Neal
Chris othic
amber pace●

alicia ponce
purple group
danielle and Kevin reidy
Jean reidy●

Joseph p. rhode
rev. edward● and linda sarden
laura m. schwab●

april schweitzer●

angelo● and Jaclyn scozia 
Claire simon●

mark t. simon● and  
Catherine Counard
ana maria soto● and  
gerardo Cardenas
scott spencer●

Jason spess
leslie stach
peter stille

sarah till munin●

Christina urbina●

amy valukas●

millisa vasich●

santina● and Chris wheat 
victoria● and John Whildin
scott Wills●

silEnt AuCtion DonoRs

Blowout Junkie
botanic gardens
broadway in Chicago
brookfield zoo
Buckfeet
Casamar suites
Chicago acupuncture
Chicago bears
Chicago sky
Chicago sun times
Chicago white sox
Classic Kid’s photography
the daily method
david’s tea
the dinner detective
essencevip Hair designers
Forbidden root Brewery
Freshwave
Caroline Hoke●

mary beth Holland
dick Hutson
Janik’s Café
Kari gran
Nicole Kazee●

Kendra scott
Kiehl’s lincoln park
laugh Factory Chicago
lettuce entertain you  
restaurants
lou malnati’s pizzeria
susan densa moye
thomas and mary ann  
oczkowski
old town school of Folk music
oriental theatre
paper source lincoln park
ravinia
santa monica summer House
shedd aquarium
shred 415 lincoln park
skydeck Chicago
emily martin●

Jason speiss
Jill simon svoboda●

tiffany & Co.
trattoria No. 10
urban athlete
wicker park Fitness
scott Wills●

Jami youmans●

zanies

● staff member
● governing board member
● auxiliary council member
● foundation board member
 ◆ multi-year gift
■ deceased

3
8

2

13
12

9

7

10

1

5

4



6

11

visit ERiE At:

1 erie amundsen school-Based  
Health Center 
5110 N. damen avenue 
Chicago il 60625

2 erie Clemente wildcats  
student Health Center 
1147 N. Western avenue 
Chicago il 60622

3 erie division street Health Center 
2418 w. division street 
Chicago il 60622

4 erie evanston/skokie Health Center 
1285 Hartrey avenue 
evanston Il 60202 
deNtal oNsIte

5 erie Foster avenue Health Center 
5215 n. California avenue, 7th floor 
Chicago il 60625 
deNtal oNsIte

6 erie Healthreach waukegan  
Health Center 
2323 grand avenue  
waukegan il 60085 
deNtal oNsIte

7 erie Helping Hands Health Center 
4747 N. Kedzie avenue 
Chicago il 60625

8 erie Humboldt park Health Center 
2750 W. North avenue 
Chicago il 60647 
deNtal oNsIte

9 erie Johnson school-Based  
Health Center 
1504 s. albany avenue 
Chicago il 60623

10 erie lake view school-based  
Health Center 
4015 N. ashland avenue 
Chicago il 60613

11 erie teen Health Center 
2418 w. division street 
Chicago il 60622

12 erie westside Health Center 
at laura s. Ward elementary school 
646 N. lawndale avenue 
Chicago il 60624

13 erie west town Health Center 
1701 w. superior street, 2nd floor 
Chicago il 60622

school-based

family center

family & teen center

Follow ERiE on: 
FACEbook
www.facebook.com/eriefamilyhealth

instAgR Am
www.instagram.com/eriefamily

linkEDin
erie Family Health Center

twittER
www.twitter.com/eriefamhealth

vimEo
www.vimeo.com/erie
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Erie Family Health Centers Leadership Team
Board members and affiliations as of June 30, 2017

oFFiCERs

Brian P. Marsella 
Chair

Ana Maria Soto
vice Chair

William G. Kistner
treasurer

Deborah B. Wright-Powell
Secretary

boARD mEmbERs

Matt Aaronson 
Partner and managing Director 
the Boston Consulting Group

Rosalie Alicea 
Reyes Holdings, LLC

Nancy Bock 
Former Executive Director 
HealthReach, Inc.

Celeste Castillo 
Community volunteer

Michael Cole 
managing Partner 
old town Group, LLC

Linda Cushman
Community volunteer

Lisa Dykstra
SVP & Chief Information Officer 
Ann & Robert H. Lurie  
Children's Hospital of Chicago

Daniel D. Hill 
Community volunteer

Juan Fernando Jauregui 
Community volunteer

William G. Kistner 
Director 
Project management Integrity 
Northwestern memorial  
HealthCare

Amelia Madrigal 
Community volunteer

Brian P. Marsella 
Partner 
mercer

Eric Mayeda 
Director 
the Chartis Group

Judy Mendez 
Community volunteer

Richard J. Romanowski 
Community volunteer

Rev. Edward Sarden 
Senior minister 
Christian Church Center

Ana Maria Soto 
Anna maria Soto and Associates

Jill Simon Svoboda 
Community volunteer

Darryl Tom 
of Counsel 
Shaw Legal Services, LtD

Humberto Uribe 
Community volunteer

Katherine Wilson 
Community volunteer

Deborah B. Wright-Powell 
teacher 
Hinsdale Central High School

Julie Zerwic* 
Professor and Executive  
Associate Dean 
University of Illinois at Chicago

ExECutivE  
lEADERsHip tEAm

Lee Francis, MD, MPH
President and CEo

Amy Valukas, MPH
Chief Operating Officer

David R. Buchanan, MD, 
MS
Chief Clinical Officer

David C. Bruce, CPA
Chief Financial Officer

Melissa Hilton
vice President 
Development & Communications

Nicole Kazee, PhD
vice President 
Strategy & Business Development 

Vicki Whildin, MA
vice President operations

AuxiliARy CounCil

Macie Trufant 
Chair

Ernest Chang
Armando Flores
Cathryn Forrester
Michelle Garvey*
Ryan Gibbons
Sierra Harold
Apoorva Kanneganti
Lisa Konrath
Emily Martin
Natalie Mikat-Stevens
Amber Pace
April Schweitzer
Angelo Scozia
Sarah Till Munin
Millisa Vasich
Jami Youmans

FRiEnDs oF ERiE  
EvAnston/skokiE 
HEAltH CEntER

Ronna Stamm 
Co-Chair

Kathy Tisdahl 
Co-Chair

Sara Elsasser
Mary Finnegan
Missy Fleming
Marya Frankel
Avery Hart
Mary Leopold
Bonnie Lytle
John Mancini
Kevin Mott
Hecky Powell
Val Weiss

ERiE lAkE County  
ADvisoRy CounCil

Maggie Morales
Chair

Jeanne Ang
Angela Baran
Douglas Batesky
Marty Biondi
Peggi Braden
Melissa Chen
Andrea Danks
Hong Dinh
Maureen Domerchie
Teri Dreher
Jason Grindel
Maureen Hunt
Tim Kirschner
Megan McKenna Mejia
John Rosenheim
Lourdes Shanjani
Heather Tirzmalis

ERiE FAmily HEAltH  
FounDAtion

Amy Blumenthal
Nancy Bock
Linda Cushman
Lee Francis
Kathy Tisdahl

*term ended in Fiscal Year 2017

From bottom row, left to right. Row onE: Katherine wilson, matt aaronson, Carolyn dickens*, lisa dykstra, ana 
maria soto, rev. edward sarden and deborah b. wright-powell. Row two: ameila madrigal, lee Francis and 
Celeste Castillo. Row tHREE: linda Cushman, brian marsella and Juan Fernando Jauregui. Row FouR: Jill 
simon svoboda, darryl tom, William Kistner and rosalie alicea. Row FivE: daniel Hill, richard romanowski 
and eric mayeda. Not pictured: nancy bock, michael Cole, Judy mendez and Humberto uribe.

*Elected to board in November 2017

Erie Family Health Centers Board Members
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52%  
oF ERiE’s boARD oF DiRECtoRs ARE  
pAtiEnts oR pAREnts oF pAtiEnts

>
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Huda Shareef, medical office assistant, 
helps Erie patients get the medications 
and services they need.


